
LAGOS MINISTRY or EDUCATIONUNIFIED SCHEMES or WORK FOR PRIMARY SCHOOLSPRE .VOCAtlONAL STUO'C9(AGRICULTURe a HOME CCONOMICO)
PRIMARY "ROT TERM

TOPICS
LEARNING OBJECTIVES LEARNING ACTIVITIES

WEEKS pVS (Agricujturo) By the end of the losson, pupils 
in

should bo abto to:

Review oi pnmary

five schemes 01 

pvs (HOME

'primary 

previous 

five,

topics taught in

By It end the lesson, pupils

wolcomo and term'g

f'/0b'øm

I oodonhfp and

CmntMty and Imaginaron

Citizenship

"tm's

txvA$

Wm'g

ECONOMICS)

Reasons 
cleaning

the house.

and the environment

PV*Agriculture) 

preservatton ef fan

State masons fot cleaning

their hemps. classrvx»ms

and school environment'

List toots and agents for

c'eaning the home and its

surroundings;

State guidelines for cleaning the

home and its surroundings;

Clean their rooms and

classrooms

the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

1) explain the meaning of

preservation;

2) justify the reason for

preserving farm

produce.

discussion on
reasons tor cleaning.

Small group discussion by
listing tho and agents
tor cleaning,

Small group activities on
cleaning thoif classroom,

1. Pupils. as a class,
brainstorm the

meaning of

preservation.

2. Pupils, in small groups,

discuss the reasons for
preserving farm

produce and a leader

Ccynmunicaton and
collaboratk)0

Loadership and personal
dovofopment

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadershi and

personal

MatonalS'

Brooms, water, btEketg,
tcwotg. wagte bin, mopping pad,
grubbing bruth, tmver brush

MYootube cm?watch
Googfo search

Blog nationwide com

Charts, fish, meat, beans, pepper,
etc.

Web link:

/ rti /view 881
development

present it to class.

pvs (HOME
ECONOMICS)

901s and agents for

cleaning the home

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

List the tools used in

cleaning the home:

Mention the agents used in

cleaning the home;

Dscuss the processes of

cleaning the home;

Demonstrate how to clean

th home.

PVS (Agriculture) By the end of the lesson, pupils

Class discussion on tools
used for cleaning;

Think pair share on

processes of cleaning

different rooms in a house.

Small group activities on

cleaning of sitting room or

living room, bedroom,

kitchen and toilet,

1. Whole class discussion

Methods of

preserving farm

produce; sun drying,

smoking and slating,

fmng, refrig&ation

should be able to;

I) identify various

methods of preserving

farm produce;

2) discuss each methods

of preserving farm

produce;

3) carryout the various

on different methods of

preservation.

2. Pupils in small groups,

discuss each methods

and determine the best

type of preservative

method.

3. Individual pupils,

Communication and

collaboration.

Leadership and personal

development.

Creativity and

imagination.

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal

vati0Q.

Broom, water, buckets, mop, brushes,

detergents. towels, dust bin, packer,

etc.

Google search:

apartmenttherapvcom ;

www.tidy.com:

wuw.foodsafetyca.

Charts, fish, meat, beans, pepper,

etc.

Web link:

https•//wuw.iiste.orq/Journalsfindex.p

hp/FSQM/artjcle/viewFile/12881/132?

development

Creativity and

Imagination evel%20to%20avoid%20spodaqe.

P S (HOME

ECONOMICS)

How to make

methods of

preservation/

preserve any food item

of their choice and

present to school at

the next lesson.

By the end of the lesson, pupils,

should be able to:

Explain what detergents arg

Class discussion on

meåning of detergents;

List materials or ingredients

for makin deter ents;

Communication and Ash, light hydrogen, ammonia etc

collaboration

Creativity and imagination Google search: wwwforeveryas a

Leadershi and rsonal
saphorademy.com/borsoap-makhg.
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rous of
Desctte tt•e prccess

4 PVS IAgricu!ture) By he emiof 
•hie 

the 

to

(HOME
ECONOWCS)

of rea

tot

By the end of the iessom

be to.

Explan neg. of

plan-ing.

eat hefty

i

eatng
ident+y the six dasses of

Cnsass the trpodanæ

and g,bdebnes healthy

eatrg

State factors influencing

plarmg:

S PVS (Agriculture) Sy the end of the jesson, pupils

Preservat# of

and ærea

raze,
com,

VS (HOME 
ECONOMICS) 

! be able to:

1) dentfygransand

cereal crops

2) discuss te methods of

gesen tng grains ard

æreaj crops

3) Carryout adivtties

d ptesemrg weal

By the erø oftne lesson, pupils

to:

b&ntion factors to be
mqsmeais of in planning

pimrq mead.

n•eals;

Identify the three major

roeais of the day-breakfast

supper/drær,

State tre foods fortiE

make detergents:

1, Whole class

bratnstorm on the

cln«,
d«cuss that

VVho'e cJass discussion

leading to the meaning of

meal planning;

Class as a whole explain

Factors that influence meal

nn

Pupits as individuals identify

the six food classes:

Pupils as individuals discuss

the importance of meal

planning.

Think pair share on factors

influencing meal planning;

Small group discussion in

identifying the right foods of

the three meals of the day;

Pupils as individual plan a

simple breakfast, lunch

s rldinner.

1. Pupils, as a class, name the

different types of cereal crops

provided by the teacher tell

what they know about the crops

2. Whole class discussion

on tm to preserve

grain and cereals.

3. Pupils, in small groups,

demonstrate how to

serve cereal s.

Whole class discussion on

factors to be considered;

Small group discussion in

identifying the three major

meals;

Pupils as individuals plan a

simple meal of the day

(breakfast, lunch,

su perldinner ;

Comtnutlic,ntion and

Critical thinking and

Problem notvinq

Condorqhip nnd

dovetopmont

C,rnntlvfly and

'mnqtnamn

Communication and

collaboration

Critical thinking and

problem solving

Leadership and personal

devel ment

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Communication and

collaboration.

Critical thinking and

problem solving.

Leadership and personal

development

Chortb, vidoo 
clipg

Wob link

titt96

Charts showing food

Google

Chart of standard

Real objects, charts etc

Web link:

https:/hwww iiste

https•]lhqic Clemson

ctin -ston rea

Charts on food ciasw

Menu card.

Google WWW.Rf'fA3

edudelighttutors.com



LEARNING
-T ttYNßk-v•etttNdayv

PVS (Agricultum) et the kssoo.

PVS (HOME 
OMICS)

Eiecs 
eatng 

LEARNING ACIWIIIES

card

as a doss.
("set;ss ttv

the

the

2. gri\tps activtttos

04) the

tutvr

3. as a class visit

the sehNl and

tutvr

Whole das discussion

Small gmup discussion.

Puptk as indmnls list the

effects of wmng

nni andea• habits.

1. Whole class discussion

on different types of

fruit.

2. Whole class activities

on fruit preservation.

3. Pupils, in small groups,

any make fruit juice

fm fruits bought from

the market.

CORE SKttLS

nod

Collaboration

C,iitical nod

solving

and

Cmntivity nod

Imaginatk)0

Cititooship

RVSOORCCS

Web iink,

VIDEO LINK

Syhe of he lesson. pupils

fachts influemng

real platvn;

State fact0Ä influencing

real plaming;
Identify effects of wnng

real planning;

List tt•e effects of

meal planning ard eating habits

man a single breakfast,

lunch and supperldinner,

Wnte a menu card.

Communication and

collaboration.

Critical thinking and

problem soMng.

Mid Tem TestBreak

(Agiculture) By he erd of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Preserve?on of fruks;

range, banana,

toretoes, pawpaw,

Feap*, mango,
etc.

1) identify vegetable

fruits;

2) presen te different

Wpes of fruits;

3) produce different Wpes

of fruit juiæ;

Communication and

Collaboration

Critical thinking and

Problem solving

Leadership and

personal

development

Creativity and

Imagination

Google soarrh:

Web link:

https:(/msw.qooqte.com/urt?sa=t&soq

rce=web&rct=i&ud=https•„oeaminqqq

glish.voanews.comlamplcommoo-

LAGOS STATE YIINISTRV OFEDUCATION

ways•to-preserve.food-

sN7tAhVB8BQKHZXXCYkQFiANeqq

https:llwww.qooqle.com/urpsa=t&sou

cpe=web&rct:i&uri:https•/twww.quic\

Vß8ßQKHZXXGYkQFiAq€\ßCßAE
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WEEKS TOPICS

PVS (HOME
CONOMICS)

Stitches. (Temporary

and permanent)

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end d the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Explain types of stitches

Classify strhes into two

groups or btpes

9. PVS (Agriculture) By the end of this lesson,

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

dass dtscussm
Show practical examples on

tnes of stitch,

Give exampæs of temporary

stJtches;

Demonstrate some

permanent stitåes:

Small group actmbes on the

t,oes of stitch.

Preservation of oil

crops; soya bean, oil

palm, groundnut,

melon, coconut

PVS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Types and uses of

pupils should be able to;

1) identify oil crops;

2) describe the

preservation of 011

3) produce 011 from oil

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Menbon the general uses of

stitches

Descnbe the steps in

making both temporary and

pemanent stitches

Produce articles using the

different of stiches

1.

2.

3.

%hole class inspect Oil

crops presented to the

class and share their

taught on it

Pupils, as a class

watch a short video on

oil crops presen tation

and share wiå the

Pupfls, in small groups,

produce oil from any oil

crop of their $10ice

(Group assignment).

10. PVS (Agriculture) By the end of the lesson, pupils

Preservation of

vegetable; onion,

spinach, water

leaf, lettuce

should be able to:

1) identify vegetable

2) descnbe tie
preservajon of

vegetable crops;

3) presen te some

vegetable crops.

Pupil as indivzual should

make an Apron using

temporary, permanent and

decoratve stitches

1. Pupils, as a class,

discuss fre shape of

vegetable crops from

the charts provided by

the teachet

2. Small groups discuss

on the presermon of

vegetable crops.

3. Pupils, as a class visit

the såool fam,

harvest some

vegetable crops and

preserve them.

EMBEDDED CORE SKILLS 

and

rudlabotatm

Creat,'ty ard magna'.on
Leadershv and

Commnicatjcn and

Critical thinking and

Problem sc*vng

Leadership ard

development

Creaüty ard
Imagination

Communiæion and

Collaborajon

Cmcal thinking ard

Problem

Leadership and

development

Creatvity and

Imaginabon

LEARNING

VIDEO INK

f*nz f?
Seen;
tax

te—grn-y,

ere

Crafts

'Web

htps]hwww

she*

Presen•ates, nps

Web

httpszlhaww.qooeleæmYPFÅ-ü

per00qb6pt&a

335314

edudelighttutors.com



TOPICS
WEEKS

VS (HOME
ECONOMICS)

Introduction to

clothing construction

process (Seam)

ll. Revision

12.
Examination

LEARNING OBJECTIVES

By the end of the lesson, pupils

should be able to:

Describe seam

Mention types of seam

Describe the steps for

making seams

LEARNING ACTIVITIES

Whole class discussion on
meaning of seam

Think pair share on types of
seam

Small group discussion on
types of seam

EMBEDDED CORE SKILLS

Communication and

collaboration

Leadership and personal

development

LEARNING RESOURCES

https•]hWN qardeninqkno%howmn/

edible/veqetables/vqen/preserinq-

etables.htm

VIDEO LINK
h 5.1 utu.be/FINzAT

Real objects of different garments

showing different seams

Charts showing stages seams

Charts showing stages of seam

making

www.coats.com>informa6mHub

www.thecreativecurator.com

en.m.wikipidea.org>wiki-seam

Seams control:

Google:

www.masterclass.com>artides>7

www.sciencedirect.com>artide>

edudelighttutors.com


